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ALLIES SWEEP ONTOWARD PRILEP,
VICTORIOUS ALONG 94-MILE FRONT

THOMAS OPENS
SENATE FIGHT
ON TAX BILL
_

Declares Certain Clauses
Obnoxious to the United

States Constitution.

NOT LEVIED EQUALLY
Violates Principle of Uni¬
formity; Revenue Chief¬
ly from Corporations.

Senator Thomaa. of Colorado,
member of the Finance Committee.
In a studied and carefully prepared
speech yeeterday opened the cam¬

paign against certain foat ..es of the
new war revenue bill a« passed by
the House.
"This bill ts obnoxious to the Con¬

stitution of the United States to not
loam than three important particu¬
lars,·· he said. "They are the pro¬
posed taxation of Presidential and
judicial salaries, of State and muni¬
cipal securities and salariée, and the
alternative methods of assessing: and
levy!um taxes by the war prof! ts
method or the excess profita method,
which would clothe the government
with authority, as stated In the bill,
to resort to 'which of the two methods
w a? yield the highest amount of
tAxea"

It may be that the constitutional
principle of uniformity In taxation Is
ssaagaaaty jeopardized by the reetrle-
t ton of theee taxes to corporations
only."

TfceauM RlHB .»apDnrt.
It is known that several other

bers of the Finance Committee are
in accord with Senator Thomaa m
¦ruestionirig the constitutionality of
these feature« of the revenue bill, and
Senator Thomas took th« first oppor¬
tunity of expressing hi« view« in the
. 'pen Senate in order to call attention
to this fa-iv pd foco« tb» attention
of the entire tíenate on the bill whil«
u is under consideration hy th«
Finance Committee.
Senator Thomas alao opposed th«

fixing- of a ratio of S3 1-3 of taxation
and ßß 2-3 of bond issues to meet the
war expenditnres.
No man can challenge the sound¬

ness of the *pay-ae-you-go* doctrine
nor the wisdom of adhering to it
whenever possible," continued Sena¬
tor Thomas. "But exceptions to all
rules, whether conduct or finance,
aie bound to occur and the preeent
world war la an exception to all that
hns preceded it in human history.
We cannot, rich as we are, supply
our government through taxation
with one-third of the money required
for ita expense« unless the war end«
nuickly, a contingency which legis¬
lators cannot assume as probable.
But the government can. In a large
degree, relieve itself of much of its
credit requirements, aa it has done
in the past, as Its allies are doing and
as It must do should Germany re¬

main unsubdued a twelvemonth from
now. «

Not \galn*t Heavy Tax.

"I no not protect against heavy
taxâtton in time.·* like these. On the
«-antrary. we should impose them aa

f.iirty, as uniformly distributed and
as extensively as commerce and in¬
dustry, as production and eonsump-
t on. wtll Justify. But we should not,
in my Judgment, establish a mathe¬
matical percentage based on esti¬
mated expenditures, and make Ita
realisation the price goal of our reve¬
nue laws, and thia la what we ar« try¬
ing to do.
"In times of unprecedented 'strew«

and prodigious outlay tt must always
be remembered that the integrity of
the industrial fabric in all Its sub¬
division« Is aa essential to -nilitary
assommi ?a the army and the navy,
and that to overburden it is to eripple
It and to cripple lt 1« to invite dia-
a«ter. Aa to this we are all agreed:
our difference« proceed from the result
we apprehend from proposed scheme«
of legislation. I question whether,
after the flrst year of the operation
r-f thi« annual tax roll of XR,000.000,000,
it win prove efficient and successful.
I an convinced that such an unduly
heavy Imposition is not a preeent
necessity."
Senator Thomas referred to the lo««

of more than S75O.00ti/too of potential
revenue through war-time prohibition,
.nd «aid lt would have to be made up
from some other source. He called it
folly to impose taxes on the one-hand
and destroy th« basis of it on the
other.
"It Is worse than hypocrisy," he

said, "to levy a huge tax on liquors
on hand, destroy their value by for¬
bidding their sale, and then require
all other forms of taxable wealth to
supply the deficit**

COL. HOUSE VISITS WILSON.

Spends Evening at National Thtv
ater with Presidential Party.
DA Edward St. Houee, of Texas

and New York, slipped into the city
very quietly yeeterday afternoon from
hla «ummer home at Magnolia, Maas.,
and Is a i'iest of the President at the
White Boose.
Laxs« evening Col. House was with

President Wilson and his party In the
Presidential box at the National.
It coaild not be learned last night

how long CoL Rouse would be at the
"White House or what was the mission
thai, had brought him here.

HUNS ADMIT THEFTS.
**ith the Ametir*an Army In ly-^

. raina», Sept. ?.a Georrxmn army on
signed by Gem. Kylander. which 1
falien Into our hands, complains th
his troops have been robbing Ame
can prisoner, of their watches ai
rings TTiae tjoa-ajinen« "..na .eve

'"¦*"">·"_for .oidi«
eeugnt eaïaiviiluing stich thefts.

Gen. Summerall
St. Benoit Hero,

Officers Believe
.Ten to one that's Summerall."

waa the comment of more than
one staff officer who reavd yeeter¬
day a press report that an Aemri-
c*n general, with a French cap¬
tain, entered the town of St. Be¬
noit several hundred yards ahead
of the general's battalions, who
were rnshed at the double quick
to capture the retreating German
rear guard. Thle exploit 1· a part
of the general action which ob¬
literated the St Mihiel salient.
The general referred to is

thought by those here, who know
him well, to be Charles Pelot
Summerall... He U a Flofldan and
the youth, dash, vigor and love
of adventure which are attributed
to the unnamed general In a oa-
bl« dispatch printed yesterday
describe summerall exactly. In
addition it la said that Summer-
all waa I» "that neighborhood
recently."
General Summerall was grad¬

uated from West Pgint in UK
where his reputation was that of
a eommander who would enter
any town ahead of bis battalions
Just to get there at any hazard.
Before being sent over General
Summerall bad been attached to
the Militia Bureau in the War
Department

RBI TERRORS
SWEEP RUSSIA

More Bloodshed in Coun¬
try Reported by State

Department.
Hews of more bloodshed came from

Russia to the State Department ye

terday. The maa· terrorism that
brought about this country's message
to the civilised world asking for ex-

praisuuoo· of horrr at the slaughter
Is »till in progress.
? statement from the department

yesterday afternoon regarding condi¬
tions la aa follows:
"The Department of State is In re¬

ceipt of further Information concern¬
ing conditions ln Russia. All persons
coming out of Russia report tlie exis¬
tence of appalling conditions. Slaugh¬
ter of representative people and for¬
mer officers Is taking place. These
are shot without trial, and the only
charge offered Is that of "being dan¬
gerous to the Soviet.· One detail is
that officers are shot at night in the
cellars, guv being muffled with si¬
lencers.

Plays With Death Ordere.
"The report states that one Pe¬

ters, head of the extraordinary com¬
mission against counter revolu¬
tions, signs death warrant« without
reading the papera.
The latest reports Indicate that

the British and French consuls gen¬
eral ln Moscow are under arest ln
their houses. Mr. Poole. the Amer¬
ican consul general, la at large and
permitted to visit his colleagues.
Mr. Pople Is being generally praised
for his courageous and vigorous ac¬
tion."
Within the next few days the

State Department expects to know
how many neutrals will accept the
appeal of this country on behalf of
the Russian people, and will there¬
fore address similar notes concern¬
ing the frightful conditions in Rus¬
sia.

Belsheviafs Spare Amerieaaaa.
Thus far the Bolshevik govern¬

ment has perpetrated no atroclttea
on American citizens, and the fact
that Consul General Poole Is still
free In Moscow Indicates the respect
the 8ovlet government apparently
has retained for ua Should Ameri¬
cans be murdered, however, this
government would act. and If the
erlme were traceable directly to the
regime of Lénine and Trotsky, lt la
entirely possible, lt is suggested.
that the United States would hold
them personally responsible. This,
la effect, would be to publicly pro¬claim them outlaw·.
An official dispatch from Zurich

today shows that Germany Is main¬
taining every effort In her Russian
intrigue. Prince Androlnoff, who
was one of the monk Rasputin'sfriends, and a Russian general, pre¬sumably Gen. Morosos, spent threedays at German general headquar¬ters early this month where theyconferred with the Kaiser, von Hin¬denburg and Ludendorff.

EVASÎWÂÛSTRÏAN
FINALLY CAPTURED

Man Sought by Three Governments
Held at Hudson.

Hudson. N. T.. 8ept ».-Frank Tn-nerhoffer. an Austrian, said to haveeluded the secret service operative» ofthree governments for the last three
years, was taken into custody here to¬day by agents of the "Department ofJustice.
Innerhoffer, aa?eordlng to his captors,

was arrested by the French militaryauthorities In November 1914, and
sentenced to a term In a militaryprison. In March 1915. he was trans¬
ferred to an English prison from
which he escaped after serving two
months and made his way to Cardiff.There. It is alleged, he adopted the
name of Cu3anti, representing himself
as an Italian civilian.
^*v * coming to America he has

o Detroit, Brooklyn. Troy and
i*nsjl·. to this city, where he was
*' lown as Cusanti and was work-

a carpenter and <-«binet maker,
-s Uvinn- here with his wife
ung child.

. aatjre of the charges againat
¦re not known, but it was

-'-«·.,_¦ «hat he would be turned over(to military authoriUaa for trial

LIQUOR BAN
APPROVED BY
LOWERHOUSE

War-time Prohibition
Amendment to Food Stim¬
ulation Bill Passes Senate.

WAIVE TREATY RIGHTS

Representatives Vote Im¬
mediate Restrictions of

Wine Imports.
The war-time prohibition amend¬

ment to th» food stimulation bill
was adopted by the House yester¬
day by the vote of 134 to 27. The
bill was then passed and sent to
conference by the vote of 171 to 14.
The final vote was not taken until
after S p. m.. more than four hour»
of debate having been insisted upon
by advocate» and opponent« of the
me-asure.
The hill as passed prohibits the

manufacture and »ale of all Intoxi¬
cant» after June 30 of next year.
The importation of wines and other
liquors from foreign countries will
be prohibited as soon as the meas¬
ure is approved by the President
An amendment to the bill, put in at
the request of the State Department,
to permit the Importation of wines
until May 1 of next year, was re¬
jected by the House by the vote of
tt to 131. upon motion of Mr.
Kahn, of California.

Kahm ? .«.?. »?« hi.

This amendment was re«i nested be¬
cause of representations made to the
State department by the Ambassa¬
dors of Italy. France. Spain and
the minister of Portugal, who con¬
tended the section forblding the im¬
portation of such wines would be In
contravention of the treaty, rights
with those countrte«. Nevertheless.
Kahn insisted that If tWC aa.-e of na¬
tive wines were stopped on July 1,
lt was not fair to the American wine
makers to permit the markets to be
filled with wine from other countries
up to within two months of the day
when all salea would be stopped.
Mr. Kahn made a hard fight to

have the prohibition on the sale of
wines postponed until December 31.
1919, hut failed, his amendment be¬
ing rejected by the vote of 52 to 113.

»"Taele Jare·* Defeated.
All other attempts to smend the

Senate provision were voted down,
by practically the same vote. Mr.
Gordon of Ohio wanted to Incorpor¬ate a provision guaranteeing the
payment of compensation to the
liquor men. and Mr. Cannon soughtto strike out the provision empow¬ering the President to establish
'.dry xones" around munitions
plants and shipyards; he insistedthat this matter was already cov¬ered by the Kellogg resolutionwhich Congress passed and thePresident ha» signed; but the ma¬jority of the House took the posi¬tion that no harm ecu Id be done byre-enacting the provision in another
way.

**> ¦¦· « Mese« Whiskey.
In the long debate on the bill, theprincipal speeches against prohibition

were by Mr. Kahn. Mr. Meeker, ofMissouri; Mr. Saliath. of Illinois, MrGordon, of Ohio, snd Mr. Gallagher,of Illinois. Mr. Kahn enlivened thedebate by reading letters exchangedbetwen Surgeon General Bralsted ofthe Navy Department and himself
on the subject of the seizure of a
quantity of whisky In Seattle and Itsutilisation by the navy. The SurgeonGeneral wrote In response to an In¬quiry by Mr. Kahn that the whiakyhad been taken over upon the orderof Secretary Daniels and was beingused for medicinal purposes tor the
men of the fleet.
Mr. Kahn quoted the letter by wayof refuting the claim of the prohibi¬tions leaders that whisky is poison¬

ous.

Meeker Makes Charge·.
Mr. Meeker and Mr. Decker, bothfrom Missouri, came dangerously near

to blows following utterances of the
charge by Mr. Meeker that the Anti-

CONTINUED ON PAGE POOR.

Austrians Fear
Rumanians Will
Enter Fray Again

^Threats against men In Influen¬
za Rumanian circle* for their
ympath> for the allies have been
made in newspapors in both Vien¬
na and Budapest, aaid an official
?-patch from Bern« yesterday,
ihe threat«, it adds, are evidently
inspired because of the fear of a

fre-* alliance between Rumania
J the allie·.

The Allgemeine Nord Deutsche
Zeitung ln a recent Issue had this
io aay regarding Rumanian af¬
fair»:
"At Ja-ssy and ln that part of

the country occupied by Austro-
Hungarlan troops, the news of the
last successes won by the entente
is supposed to- have awakened
hopes. They aspire at nothing less
than a fresh alliance between Ru¬
mania and the entente and in
formulating a fresh declaration
of war against the central pow¬
ers.
"The Queen. who moreover

makes no secret of her sympathy,
is the soul of the movement. Out¬
wardly the King holds his opin¬
ions in reserve as he did ln the
summer of 191-1"
The article concludes with gen¬

eral threats toward Rumania and
asks that the proentente move¬
ment be stamped out

"LEAGUE" QUIZ
ASKED HOUSE

Frear Charges Security
League Is Financed by

~ Wall Street. '

With the charge that the National
Security League Is "composed of and
flnan«d by war profiteers living in
New York snd elsewhere." Represen¬
tative Frear. of Wisconsin, yesterday
Introduced a resolution In the House
'asking the JudiiHary Comnrrtttee of
the House to make an Investigation
of Ihe league and its activities.
Mr. Frear introduced his résolution

atter a scathing arraiçnmer.t of the
methoais adopted by the league to
constitute Itself a Judge as to the pa¬
triotism and loyalty of member«, of
Congress and pass upon thejj· fîmes»
for re-election. He recited the
charge that the league had expended
upward of t1.,yy>.na-)0 In carrying on its
nropaganôa, such expenditures belrg
denounced In the resolution as con¬
trary to the corrupt practices act.
Mr. Frear*s resolution empowers the

Judiciary Committee to sunmon wit¬
nesses to examine books and papers
to ascertain the source of its contrl-
butlons and employ ell Ihe help
needed to prosecute a thorough In¬
quiry. It was referred to the Commit¬
tee on Rules.
In his speech to the House Mr

Frear denounced hy name Rlihu Root
snd Alton B. Parker, two of the con¬

spicuous members of the league. He
said:

Reeelve« Insolent Letter.
"An insolent letter received hy

Representative» In Concress from the
N'atlonal Security League, of New
York, with an impudent questionnaire,
comes from an organisation thit has
prostituted the name of Americar.t».n
to defeat Congressmen. The letter¬
head carriea the name of Ellhu
Root and Alton B. Parker to give if
character. I will not discuss un¬
dented puhllc reports that one of its
sponsors hired a substitute during
the civil war. Another sponsor for
thi» libelous league was snowed under
In a popular election a few years aso
by over ?,???.??? voters because of his
aUeped subserviency to Wall Street.
"This is not the time for recrimi¬
nation. The days are too critical for
a I'lfl.h war litofita ering league io
,dtv-.iunre as dirlt.vs.l practically 5!
per cent of the ms-nlaershlp of this
House and forty-seven of the forty-
eight States. That charge against
the President would lodse the slan¬
derers ln Leavenworth. Against the
Supreme Court It would bring crimi¬
nal contempt proceedings. Directed
against a co-ordinate branch of the
government, a part of the greatest
legislative body ln the world, during
these hours of national stress and
peril. It invites active prosecution by
the Attorney Oeneral's department.

Freighter Reports Sinking
U-Boat After Fierce Fight

.*>-

More than 300 Shots Exchanged Before Gun
Crew End« Battle by Well-

Placed Shot.
An Atlantic Port. Bept. 23 An un¬

usually thrilling story of a three-hour
running fight with a German U-boat,
ending with the sinking of the latter
by a well-directed shot, waa toit} to¬
day when g British freighter on her
maiden trip came into port with
eleven shell holes in her hull, her
maata shot away, h«r deck -scarred
arid splintered and her lifeboats rid¬
dled by shell splinters.
The encounter took place on the

morning of September 14 about jOO
milea off the Atlantic coast. It beganwith the tiring of two torpedoes bythe U-boat, both of which went wild.The gun crew on the freighter
promptly opened flre and the Germans
replied with a 5-inrh gun. In all 300
allots were exchanged.
"That submarine sure did shoot at

ua," aa.id one of the crew of the
freighter in telltt.g of the battle.
"She wiggled around fightin* for post-
tion. but we outmaneuvered her. We

were gettin' pretty badly busted up
toward the finish. The deck looked
a*s if sorm^body had been excavatin'
there. There was hardly any rail left.
Even,· time another ehell would come
over we'd oe covered with splinters.
But we kept on goln'. When the
wireless mast went with the flag
flyin' on it, we grabbed the flag «nd
had a Jury -nast rigged with the flag
on It before you could bal an eye.
"It looked as If we were done for,

but thi se fellows at the guns didn't
know it They kept pluggin* away.
Then cne of our shells landed on that
Dutchman's deck, a moment before
we c»puld .see ? bunch., of .Heimes
workin' a 9-incher to beat the band.
The next minute Ihejre wa.s nothin'
there but a big liole. That shell haá
blown up the whole shebang. Then
we could »ee the submarine settle on
one side. Then there was, a sort of
gurgle snd. «.wd-sub I ain't %ayln*
w» sunk er, but »he sura U gone."

U. S. CARGO SHIP SUNK.

21 Missing from Steamer Buena
Ventura, Navy Reports.

The Navy Department announced
last night that tlie American cargo
steamer. Buena Ventura, had been
submarined off the coast of Spain.
Twenty-one member» of the crew are
still unaccounted for.
The ship was under contract to the

War Department. It was »tlacke.1
nt 8:4j o'clock September 20 and sank
in »Ix minutes after two tuipedo«
had hit lt. Six officers and thirty-
nine of the crew have been landed at
Brest by a French destroyer which
picked them up, and two officers and
twenty-seven men have been landed
at Corona, Spain.
The submarine «'«« not sighted un¬

til after the attack, lt is descrlla«-d
as about 350 feet long and mounting
two guns.

FOURÄWÄRDED
SERVICE CROSS

Deeds of Valor of Heroic
Soldiers Rewarded by

Pershing.
General Pershing has awarded the

Distinguished S< rvice Cross for acts
of extraordinary heroism to four of¬
ficers and men whose names and
deeds follow:

Corporal Harinett.
Corporal Qcorf« Hadnet. Toungs-

town, Ohio, Infantry.."For extraor¬
dinary heroism in action east of Bac¬
carat, France, August In. He was in
command of a small advance post
which was successfully held by three
men and himself against a raid by
eighty of the enemy. Two of his
party were killed, but the stanch
defense of the other» drove off the
raiders. He personally killed three
of the enemy in hand-to-hand fight¬
ing."

Private nielar·*·.
Private Pasquale Dlgiacomo. New

York City, Infantry."For extraordi¬
nary .heroism In action east of Bac¬
carat. France. August l\ He was one

of few ? -men who successfully heHT a
small advanced post against a raid
hy eighty of the enemy. Two of the
defenders were killed, but the stanch
work of the others drove off the raid¬
ers. He engaged In a hand-to-hand
encounter with the assailants with
hand grenades and his rifle."

Corpornl Carrrre.

Corporal Jean Baptiste Carrere,
San Francisco, Cal., Infantry,
French Army.."For extraordinary
heroism in action near Ammertz-
mtller. Alsace, July 1. while serving
under the command of an American
divisional commander. When the
advanced posts were ordered to
withdraw and Join the combat
groups !n anticipation of a raid.
Corporal Carrere and the four men
of his «squad, were cut off by the
enemy barrage. This little group
made a stand and by the use of an
automatic rifle and grenades re¬

pulsed the attack made on them hy
two parties of Germans, each party
estimated to be between fifteen and
twenty men. Corporal Carrure dis¬
played splendid courage and initia¬
tive, especially In exploring the
surrounding terrain. Although com¬

pletely isolated, he and his men con¬
tinued the resistance against the
enemy until they finally drove them
back. To him and to his four men,
to whom he knew how to communi¬
cate his spirit. Is due the credit for
the failure of the raid, although It
was supported by heavy artillery
and executed in force."·

Captain Hendrlrk.
Capt. Pierre H. Hendrick, French

Army, attached to-Brigade, -
Division. American E. F.."For ex¬
traordinary heroism in action at
Courmellen Ferme and at Berzy-Le-
Sec, south of Soissons, France, July
21. He gallantly crossed a »one un¬
der heavy fire to verify-liaison with
adjoining French troops and during
the attack on Berzy-Le-Sec showed
extraordinary heroism by his fear¬
less exposure under heavy machine
and artillery fire.

VIENNA PRESS ANGRY
OVER PEACE FAILURE

Wilson Ts Charged with "Intoxica¬
tion of Power."

President Wilson's reception of the
Austro-Hungarian peace note has
aroused the ire of the Viennese press,
which, nevertheless, attempts to show
the "success" of the peace plea. This
was revealed yesterday in an official
dispatch from Brne, which portrays
the Neue Freie Presse as -saying:
"The 'intoxication of power* of

President Wilson.President iWlson ia
cherishing the ambition of holding the
direction of the world. Peace will
come as soon as Great Britain under¬
stands that the United StAtea is
more to be feared than Germany."
The dispatch adds that the Austrian

press has a two-fold aim in comment¬
ing on the peace note. The first is to
stir up public opinion, and particular¬
ly the opinion in Catholic countries,
in favor of Viennese pacifism, and the
second to scatter confusion among the
working classes of the entente. The
Reichspost speaks of "the unanimous

joy with which neutral countries have
received Baron Burian's proposal nnd
the cruel embarrassment in which this
step has placed the leaders of the
entente's policy of violence.'· It adds:
"The banner of peace will not be

lowered again. This light will awaken
a jrreat many consciences and will,
perhaps, unloosen the tied-up tongue
of the entente peoples."

Wüten Will Vote in N. J. Today.
President Wilson will go tc

Princeton today to cast hie vote ir
the primary election. He will b«
accompanied hy Mrs. Wilson, and
will be In Princeton bur one-half an
hoar, Just Ions; enough to voti and
return to his train.

Enemy m Precipitate Retreat Between Monastir and
Doiran as British Push Forward Along

Macedonian Front.
FLEEING BULGARIANS CAST ASIDE GUNS

AND SURRENDER IN RACE FROM SERBS

French Reach Oise River South of St. Quentin Between Ven-
deuil and Travecy, Says Official Announcement by

Paris War Office in Daily Statement.

Paris, Sept. 23.."The «success of the allies on the Eastern (Mace«Jom&n) front." aeyt e

war office communique tonight, "is taking on the character of a great rictory over a front
of 150 kilometers (nearly 94 miles).

"Between Monastir and Doiran the enemy is in predpitate retreat.**
The allies have captured Ghevgheli, a supplementary statement ajinounced
Ghevgheli lies twelve miles west of Doiran and fifty-five miles southeast of Prilep.
Their right has reached Lake Doiran.
"The Serbs are marching on Prilep," says the statement

Hordes of fleeing Bulgars are throwing down their arms and surrende ring.

JAPANESE CRISIS DUE
TO INTERNAL TROUBLE

Fall of Terauchi Cabinet Follow»
Rjce Riots.

The overthrow of the Terauchi
eabinet tn Japan will In no war af¬
fect the government'· plana with
regard to Siberia. It wa» satd yes¬
terday at the State Department.
Aa all of the allies. It waa ex¬

plained, are acting ln unison on
the Siberian question, any chance
in Japan» plans in Siberia would
neeeasarlly come am a matter of
a«freemen«.

FurU-easjnaair«. It la ..«poln'.esl out,
the downfall of the Terauchi cab¬
inet It bot believe«! to be the ra-wult
of the conduct of external matter.,

1 but as a result of Internal condi-
) fona, «.«lief amone which art. the
rice riots of last month.

In diplomatic circles It Is believed
that Gen. Terauchi will be succeed-
ed by a civilian. Outside of the
food riots, a great part of the un¬

popularity of the government is
traced to the fact that It waa head¬
ed by a soldier, anil, therefore,
lacked the response to the people
that a cabinet headed by a civilian

j would have possessed.
At the time of the rice riot« an

extremely vigorous presa CMieor-

[ ship waa put into effect by the
Terauchi Kovernment, and the
newspapers were forbidden to car-

ry accounts of the disorder«. This
naturally aroused the Ire of both
newspaper proprietors and writers,
who. In a public meeting, when the

I rlota subsided, voiced their eon-

demnatlon of the policy of the gov-
ernment.

ARMY IS PROVIDING
HOSPITAL INCREASES

Preparations to Combat Disease
During Winter at Camp».

With the approach of winter and
the attendant threat of Spanish In¬
fluenza, pneumonia and kindred dis¬
eases, the War Department is pro¬
viding largely Increased hospital
facilities at the various training
camps throughout the country.
At Camp Knox. Stithton, Ky.. a

2.500-bed hospital, at a cost ot
$2.491.600 will be constructed at

once. More than $1,500,00» will be
expended at Whlpple Barracks, Ari-
sona, for the er«tvctlon of new hos¬

pital buildings for the treatment of
tubercular patient».
The present tent camp at Camp

Hills is to be converted into a reg¬
ular cantonment of modern build¬
ings for the housing of 60.000 sol-
diers. Regimental Infirmaries will
b« established within the camp
proper In addition to a î.000-bed
hospital at Mineóla, L. I., nearby.
The proposed conversion and en¬

largement at thla one camp alone
will require an, expenditure of over

113,000,000.

TOLMAN ESTATE $7,2S9,3<-U

Late Chattel Mortgage Money
Lender's Affairs Syndicated.

New York. Sept. 22..The total
value of the estate of David H. Tol-
man. with a national reputation aa

a chattel mortgage mtttiey lender.
who died intestate on February 12,
has been placed at $7.259,244. The
taxable estate in this State amounts
to $182,(00. virtually all of this
amount being invested In chattel
mortgages.

SEIZE POLISH PRESS

Austria Takes Over Independent
News Pubhcahons.

Practically the entire independent
Polish press ha;« be-en selie-d by the
Austrian government, say· an official
dispatch from Franco.
The paper with the largest »circula¬

tion ha« been bought at an enormous
figure, and the principal shareholder»
are all in the employ of the govern¬
ment. Other papers, which refu.p«p to

Jibe in with Austria's way of think¬
ing, are cut off from the supply oí
white paper and inks.

D. S. Crew Lainded *\\ Madrid.
Madrid, «Sept 23..Th*· <..«-* oí aa

American neamtr flunk by a subma¬
rine has been landed at Cuninna, it
weis officially announced her«1 tonight.
Three of th· ve*ae<"* rr»-» arm mlM-
mg

BIG GAINS ANNOUNCED.
The statement follows:
"Northeast of Monastir we have reached tbe line Mogua-Kanat-

lartsi-Kalyani.
"The Serbi are marching on Prilep.
"In the Vardar Valley the allies have passed the tine Koynsko-

Gerencet
"We have captured Ghevghefi.
"We have reached Lake Doiran.
"Numerous villages have been set aflame by the retreating enem«

We have captured three trains and a number of long-range guns
"Many Bulgarians are throwing down their arms and surrendering."

FRENCH REACH OISE RIVER.
Paris. Sept. 23..The French have reached the Oise south of St.

Quentin, between Vendeuil and Travecy, the war office announced
tonight.

BULGARS FACING COLLAPSE.
London. Sept. 23..The Bulgarian center and left in Macedonia

have collapsed as a result of the Serbian menace to their right lt was

officially announced tonight that the Bulgars have evacuated ther
whole line between Doiran and the Vardar River. The British are pet-
suing them and have reached the line Kara-Ogular-Hamzali. They
are a little less than a mile south of Bogdance. West of the Vardar
they are moving on Mrzenci.

London. Sept. 23..Two entire Turkish armies.the Seventh aad
Eighth.have been wiped out by Gen. Sir. Edmund Allenby's great
surprise blow struck last week, culminating in the occupation ef
Nazareth, El Afule and Beisan.

This means the destruction or capture of 40,000 Turks. Twrnt;·-
five thousand of them are prisoners. Many thousand more capti*«»
have not yet been counted. Some 10,000 are hopelessly trapped as a

result of the capture by the British of the Jordan crossing at Jisn-ed-
Dameer.

So far 260 captured pins have been counted.
The entire transport service of the two trapped armies has fallen

into British hands.
As this is filed official word reached here that the Bulgars. men¬

aced on their right flank by the sustained Serbian advance and order
strong pressure from the British and Carecks, have evacuated their
whole line from Doiran to the Vardar River, setting fire to villages
and ammunition dumps.' The British are closely following the enemy.
Columns of tvoops and transports are crowding the roads. British
bombing planes are harassing the norihward retreat.

Thr British at last accounts had reached the line Kara-Ogular-
Hamzali, and were only a kilometer (five-eighths of a mile) sooth of

Bogdance.
West ol the Vardar they are advancing in the direction of

Mrzenci.
Rataaair Reparti Galiläa. ?-

The Italian«, »ho ha.e jolneal th. .K¿ rained « temporary foothold
Serbian« 111 the pua«h on the Allied ¡. ,«,,. Br.'ish advanced tren«-hea
left, have advanced an «verane of ,nry were uter ejectasd. \
twelve kilometer» (seven and a hra'.f south of 8t. Quentin th· Frmih
mile«), the Rome War OH« announ- raptured the fort and viìla«« of
ce«. Sixteen villas*· were occupied YendeuiL near the Oi»». nln« mile·
and numerous prisoner« captured, below St Quentin. Ther a *o prog-
The Italian» have reached the Mm- ,paaca north of Ly-Kontarfra
Cairli-Debrusovo-Oba- _

An advance of nearly fifty m ni « 1 . I _|
htu been ma.de by lh- DlagOViesht C ?ß???
they begun their drive Septem'aer 1* r* , 1 1 1

In the lut forty-eiKht hours tavern.«- LaptUrfU DV Jap«».
ftv· additional villane* were «raptured London. Sept 3 .Tw» thou and
and another lO.'AH) prisoners are re- Germans and Austria·· hav« «aa
ported taken, taken prisoners hy Japanese e·. airy

w.i..ei... %».» r.iu..a ,n * *uhln»r advance rewiringJO.JJI·
neiaiari...» near « aiiapse. occupation of Alenino·* and Rlara-

A few more mile· of advance of the vieshtehensk.
Serbians will cause the collapse of] Announcement to ttu» «-tT«»ct w·«
the BulRaro-G.-r1.1an center on the made by th· Japans« military at»
Vardar and of the left facln» ihe tache her· tonight.
British and Gre« ks. Tbe British -

forces are rciaortaid to have reeumed | Bln«:ovie»htcheru»k is th· csidtal of
their advanee in the Doiran lector Amur Province It 1*·« HO mil··

with Rood success. north of Harbin and 11 14 asentar at
On the we«t front the Britiish and a rich ¡.-old mining di»'rit

French scored new rains tn their .

pincer« offensive against St. y-jer.in G??1?»?G RarraPl·
Further north Bynijs British Thir»! vüunIer ??G? Act
army has become ao threatening lo C*a¡ls Hunt
Cambrai that the Germans late to- ¦ ·*'· """"

day wer« repo*l-*d to have heffun the
evacuation of that city.
The British are concentrai Ing 'heir

main attacks acainat l.e Cai
Unk between 8t. Quentin and Cam-
braL They iirogieasa-d toalay near

-*vuh the American Army la Loi·
raine, Begat. ? .The Gasrmaii· put
dowa a barrage south af H«um .nt
this morning They apparently
planned a raid We put down a eoun-
ter bañare. Thai Germana did not

took prisoners near
I« ra. ( itherwlaat tt» sitoaUo-
ee 1 guiet on this «actor. Rs

bee· tallita,».

Tombola farm and took tra»neha?a nnd ! leave their trriaetiaa. Our ..a«
atronar points on the hirh groun.1
which dominate» the V.n.ieuil region.

Advanee « .» ?,...-..i

A tittle further «outli near Rons-
.oy-Beny ro«d. the British also p ». D J ?
made a local advance. ??'??? KaiC oTMgti.
A furious German counter attack J Lanata·, s«-pi

~ Inn m'
near Gillemont farm «« belatati* «..G * qj« 1 .tti'.lis a era «-»mad ·*
with heavy lo -e» to 'he Teaton.«
l»»t night. Wbers ilic aUaekcr» (X»TLM.Ua ?!« fkmt 1MB


